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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Pinewood is a highly desirable family home set back from 
the road enjoying a peaceful position, within the popular 
village of Methven.  This unique property is located on 
the edge of town, and enjoys pleasant views across the 
surrounding countryside.  This is a particularly attractive 
area to any potential purchasers, well-placed for access to 
all local amenities including nursery and primary schools, 
Doctors surgery, shops, pub/restaurants, bowling club and 
park with tennis courts. Crieff to the west and Perth city 
centre east, offer further services and amenities including 
High Street shopping which is only a short distance by bus.  
Access to the outer-ring motorway network at Broxden is 
close by, providing easy commuting to all major cities and 
airports in the central belt and a reliable Park and Ride 
service to town.

ACCOMMODATION
This immaculately presented property was constructed 
in November 1983 and offers extremely spacious 
accommodation of unique, individual design, extending to 
approximately 251 sq mts.  This must-see property offers 
versatile living space and benefits from quality fixtures 
and fittings, superb laminate and hard wood floorings and 
finishings and fresh, tasteful decoration throughout.  From 
the front terrace an attractive leaded glazed front door 
opens to a wide and welcoming reception hall, with space 
for furniture and lovely hardwood flooring continuing 
throughout the rear hall leading to the dining room and 
ground floor bedrooms and on into the spectacular sitting 
room.
This delightful triple-aspect, double-height vaulted room is 
superb and really has the ‘wow’ factor. Forming the heart of 
this lovely family home, it has a pine clad feature wall and 
splendid wrought-iron chandelier lighting with matching 
wall sconces, providing ambient lighting.  The central focal-
point full-height stone fireplace has a solid fuel open fire 
with slate hearth and attractive bespoke fire screen, rear 
access for emptying and the oak display plinths either side, 
providing useful storage.
This charming room also has two sets of patio doors opening 
to separate terraces, one which enjoys the morning sun 

and the other the afternoon and evening.
The stylish and modern breakfasting kitchen is fitted with 
a range of cream shaker style wall, base and display units 
with ambient lighting, wood-effect laminate worktops 
and a natural stone tiled splashback.  The circular sink and 
window overlooks the rear garden, and there is quality 
Karndean slate-effect tiled flooring which continues into 
the dining room and utility areas.  Appliances include a 
Rangemaster 5 burner gas cooker with double oven and 
canopy above, a separate integrated electric fan oven with 
microwave and oven below and dishwasher.  The adjacent 
utility has an upright fridge-freezer, automatic washing 
machine and tumble dryer, matching units and a large 
linen cupboard which houses the boiler.  A useful boot 
room alongside has oak units and coat hooks, and there is 
an exterior door opening to the rear garden.
French doors from the kitchen open to a very generous 
dining room with window to side, ample room for furniture 
and ambient chandelier lighting.  A door leading to the rear 
hall leads to three double bedrooms with peaceful views, 
the first currently used as a study, the second as a gym with 
built-in cupboards and wall mounted TV’s, and the third a 
large master bedroom with two built-in double wardrobes 
and a fully-tiled ensuite shower room with full-height 
vanity unit, generous shower cubicle with mains shower 
and chrome heated towel rail and ambient lighting.  There 
is also a modern family bathroom with white P-shaped bath 
with electric shower, wall-mounted mirror and attractive 
ceramic tiling.
From the hall, stairs lead to the most fabulous open-plan 
family/music room, which stretches the full depth of the 
property with Velux windows flooding this wonderful space 
with natural light.  Ambient spot lights and ample space 
for furniture, makes this versatile room perfect for relaxing.  
The quality oak-effect laminate flooring runs the full length 
and into the two spacious double bedrooms either end, 
both with space for furniture. Windows enjoy lovely views 
to the surrounding countryside beyond, and one has triple 
built-in wardrobes, a wall-mounted illuminated mirror, 
ceiling spots and loft access.

















EXTERNAL
From the front a wide paved path gives access to the rear of the double garage with up and 
over door.  Steps lead to the large terrace and front door, which overlooks a neatly maintained 
front garden planted with mature trees and shrubs, providing year round interest and colour, 
and views beyond. There is an outside tap and wrought iron gates either side, which leads to the 
fully enclosed rear garden.  The secluded south-facing garden is laid mainly to lawn with mature 
planted borders and enjoys a peaceful wooded backdrop.  There is a paved terrace with exterior 
lighting adjacent to a BBQ area which is perfect for relaxing in the sun, and a chipped area with 
timber shed, providing useful space for play equipment or potting shed.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Gas central heating is installed, all windows are double glazed and there is ample storage and 
fresh tasteful decoration throughout. Home Report valuation £330,000.

ROOM SIZES
RECEPTION HALLWAY (26’4” x 12’6” – 8.03m x 3.81m max approx.).

SITTING ROOM (21’9” x 21’1” - 6.63m x 6.43m approx.).

BREAKFASTING KITCHEN (24’ x 9’6” – 7.32m x 2.90m approx.).

DINING ROOM (18’5” x 11’10” - 5.61m x 3.61m approx.).

UTILITY (12’9” x 6’9” - 3.89m x 2.06 approx.).

BOOT ROOM (7’9” x 6’5” – 2.36m x 1.96m approx.).

REAR HALL TO DINING ROOM (15’1” x 12’9” - 4.60m x 3.89m approx.).

BEDROOM 5/STUDY (13’5” x 8’3” - 4.09m x 2.51m approx.).

FAMILY BATHROOM (8’2” x 6’6” – 2.49m x 1.98m approx.).

BEDROOM 4/GYM (12’ x 11’6” - 3.66m x 3.51m approx.).

MASTER BEDROOM (15’ x 11’7” - 4.57m x 3.53m approx.).

ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM (13’3” x 6’3” - 4.04m x 1.91m approx.).

UPPER LEVEL:-
OPEN PLAN FAMILY/MUSIC ROOM (35’2” x 14’2” – 10.72m x 4.32m approx.).

BEDROOM 2 (15’ x 14’ – 4.57m x 4.27m approx.).

BEDROOM 3 (15’4” x 14’4” - 4.67m x 4.37m approx.).

GENERAL
It is proposed to include all fitted floor coverings, carpets, curtains, blinds, quality light fittings 
and the fireguard in the sitting room in the sale, together with all appliances and the timber shed 
as stated in the schedule.

HOME REPORT ACCESS:
www.packdetails.com









Reference:
HP530500

Postcode:
PH1 3QF

LOCATION
Take the A85 west from Perth, coming 
to Methven, which is six miles from the 
city.  On entering Methven continue on 
to the post office taking the next turning 
left into Station Road, where Pinewood 
can be found partway along on the right 
hand side, clearly marked with our For 
Sale sign.

Entry:
By arrangement.

Council Tax:
Band G.

EPC Rating: 
Band D.

To View:
Contact solicitor 01738 635300.

To View:
Contact PSPC 01738 635301.
PSPC opens 7 days a week.

McCash & Hunter Ref:
2394

PSPC Area:
Methven
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25 South Methven Street, Perth PH1 5PE
Tel: 01738 635300    Fax: 01738 631155

e-mail: property@mccash.co.uk    http://www.mccash.co.uk

Disclaimer:  Although these particulars are believed to be accurate they are intended only to give a general 
description of the property. Their accuracy is not warranted and they do not form part of an offer to sell.


